New Books
Easy Fiction

Fairylight Friends Time to Shine
By Jessica Young
Winter has come to the Fairy Forest, and best friends Ruby, Iris, and Pip are eager to sample all the winter activities available like making snow
fairies, sledding, and brewing snowflake tea--and building a simple greenhouse so Pip can start his garden despite the snow.

This Magical, Musical Night
By Rhonda Gowler Greene
Follow along as the symphony orchestra's various instruments are introduced. From violin to trumpet, flute to trombone, each plays its part,
contributing to a grand and mystifying performance. These magical instruments will transport you in a way only music can. Soar with the
strings, float away with the woodwinds, and play in a percussion thunderstorm! Music can take us anywhere, so celebrate and learn about all
the instruments of the orchestra and the music that unites us.

A Walk in the Words
By Hudson Talbott
When Hudson Talbott was a little boy, he loved drawing, and it came naturally to him. But reading? No way! One at a time, words weren't a
problem, but long sentences were a struggle. As his friends moved on to thicker books, he kept his slow reading a secret. But that got harder
every year. He felt alone, lost, and afraid in a world of too many words. Fortunately, his love of stories wouldn't let him give up. He started
giving himself permission to read at his own pace, using the words he knew as stepping-stones to help draw him into a story. And he found he
wasn't so alone--in fact, lots of brilliant people were slow readers, too. Learning to accept the fact that everyone does things in their own
unique way, and that was okay, freed him up and ultimately helped Hudson thrive and become the fabulous storyteller he is today.

